You can help our colleagues in two ways.
1.Help our colleague Andrii to collect funds for this wife’s treatment that they cannot afford as the war
came and shifted the fund allocations of the city.
Andrii’s wife Tatiana has multiple sclerosis (autoimmune disease), at the moment it is necessary to undergo
treatment which costs $ 7,000 . Tatiana, a professional teacher with twenty-five years of teaching experience,
at the moment, was forced to resign because different parts of the body refuse, there is a possibility that she
will have to use a wheelchair.
A two-year course of taking the drug Ocrevus (monoclonal antibodies) gives hope for a return to normal life
and regaining of the lost body functions. The city authorities were expected to provide social assistance for
the purchase of the drug, but due to aggression by Russia and the imposition of martial law, all funds were
directed to the war.
The credit limit on the card was zeroed due to military action, too. The deadline for purchasing the drug and
receiving a drip is March 9, 2022. Not receiving the drug on time will entail irreparable consequences for the
patient’s health.
Andrii and Tatiana will be grateful for any help from you, as they are at a dead end.
The following transfer options are available:
1. Bank transfer through IBAN and SWIFT code:
IBAN: UA613052990000026204734900060
SWIFT: PBANUA2X
Bank name: JSC CB PRIVATBANK
Address: KIEV HRUSHEVSKOHO STREET, 1D
Tetiana Duda
Ukraine
Odessa
Str. Levitana 110/57
2. Card of account transfer through www.paysend.com:
Card holder:Tetiana Duda
Card number: 5168752012978725
Thank you, both options have been verified.
2. Help Ukrainian NGOS where our colleagues work to assist the victims of the war.
There are now several Ukrainian NGOs representatives here Romania, working on the border with Ukraine.
Now Ukrainian NGOs representatives have a good, legal, and fast channel on the border in Tulcha to pass
to Ukraine needed material help for victims of the war and for those helping them and defending Odessa,
Mykolayiv, Kherson..

In the list below you can see the needed materials for the NGOs working in Ukraine defending the cities and
its citizens. We are looking for any possible assistance. Any amount will help a lot. Both of these are verified
bank accounts of our colleagues.
How can you help:
1.Money transfer to Romanian account:
IBAN: RO92BTRLEURCRT00R3191401
SWIFT: BTRL22
Name: Cacencu Raluca Narcisa
Purpose of transfer: ComAct Support for Ukraine
2.Money transfer to Ukrainian account:
IBAN: UA783510050000026208807338798
SWIFT: KHABUA2K
Name:Liliia Hrychulevych
Bank: JCS “UKRSIBBANK”
Andriivska street 2/12 Kyiv Ukraine
Purpose of transfer: ComAct Support for Ukraine

List of Mykolayiv, Odessa, Kherson Marines, and defenders’ needs:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Kevlar helmets
Bulletproof vests (body armor)
First aid kits (preferably NATO sample first aid kits)
sleeping bags
Сhargers, power banks
Flashlights
Tactical gloves
Camouflage clothes
Camouflage nets
Hygiene products, including toothbrushes, kinds of toothpaste, gels, shampoos, disposable
razors, women's pads, tampons
11. Кaincoats, underwear, T-shirts, socks
List of Mykolayiv hospital needs:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Sterile gowns
Sterile sheets
Bandages
Tourniquets
Medical scissors for cutting clothes
Laryngoscopes
Blades for scalpels 23 and 24
Ilizarov apparatus

9. Long, long lists of medicine (which we will translate later) and which include antibiotics,
painkillers, disinfectants, sedatives, medical gloves

List of medicine for defenders of Kherson and Odessa:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Ketanov - painkillers in ampoules
Tempalgin - painkillers in tablets
Farmadepin - pressure drops
Сaptopril – pressure tablets
Nitroglycerin – cardiac
Plaster of various sizes in individual packaging
Surgical plaster in rolls
Сhlorhexidine (antiseptic)
Hydrogen peroxide
Oflocaine ointment – analgesic ointment for wounds with antibiotics
Phloxal eye drops
Saline solution for washing eyes and cavities
Hexytidine for mouth sores and throat infections

